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On 11 May 1981 the Commission adopted a preliminary draft amending
budget No. I for 1981.
The preliminary draft was forwarded to the budgetary authority on
16 June 1981.
On 22 July l-981 a budgetary cooperation meeting took place between
the Council and a Parliament delegation, with the active assistance of the
Commission.
On 23 July 1981, the CounciL established the draft amending budgetl
and forwarded it officially to Parliament on 10 August 1981.
On 20 August 1981 the President of the European Parliament referred
this draft budget to the Committ,ee on Budgets as the committee responsible
and invited any other interested committee to deliver an opinion.
The Comnittee on Budgets considered the attached report at its meeting
ot 7/8 September 1981 and adopted it with 16 votes in favour and 5 abstentions.
Present: Mr LANGE, chairmani tvlr NOTENBOOtr{, lst vice-chairmani
Mr SPINELLI, 2nd vice-chairmant Mr ADONNINO, rapporteur; l4r AICI'iER.,
Mr ANSQUER, l4r BALFE, Mr BAILLOT, Itlr BALFOUR, tlr BARBI, Mrs DOSERUP,
}4T CLUSKEY, IVT COLLA, MT DANKERT, It{T FICH, MT GOUTHIER, MTS HOFF,
T4T KELLETT-BOWMAN, MT JACKSON R., IlT LANGES, MT ORLANDI, MT SCHON
I(onrad, Mrs SCRIVENER and Mr SIMMONET.
The opinion of the Committee on Agriculture will be distributed
separately.
On the same day,
financial yeari
the
the
Council established the draft bud.get for the 1982
meeting of 22 July dealt with both draft budgets.
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AThe Committee on Budgets hereby submits to the European parliament
the follotrring motion for a resolution, together wtth explanatory statement:
I\,OTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on draft amending budget, no. I of the European communities for l9g1
The European Parliament
- 
having regard to preliminary draft amending budget no. 1 for lggl
(corl(81) 307 final),
- having regard to draft amending budget no. 1 for 198I (Doc. t-432/gl)
and the addendum and corrigendum attached thereto,
- 
having regard to the outcome of the meeting of 22 July 1981 between
the Council and a Parliament delegation,
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets and the opinionof the Committee on Agriculture (Doc. l-465/BI),
- 
having regard to the adjustments that needed to be made to the original
1981 budget as adopted on 23 December 1980,
BUDGETARY PRTNCIPLES TO BE RESPECTED
1. Confirms Parliament,'s constant concern
. to see that the Community has all the financial resources
necessary to carry through and intensify policies embarked upon
and to launch new ones, particularly in structural areas,
. to encourage a necessary balance betl,veen the financial volume
of the prograrnmes implemented (commitment appropriations) and the
financial resources actually availabre (payment appropriations) to
meet in due time the commitments entered into in previous years
or authorized. for the current financial year;
2. Points out that these trrro reguirements motivated its decisions on
supplerentary budget no. 2 for 1980 and on the 1981 budget and declares that they will
continue to inspire ite position on the amending budget for 1981 aE
well as on the 1982 budget;
3. Expresses the wish that the budgetary estimates entered by the
Commission in its preliminary draft budgets be drawn up with maxj-mum
precision and rigour;
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7.
5.
6.
8.
o
4. Considers that the amending budget, for 1981 will make it possiJrle to @in
correcting scrne of the imbal-ance betueen on the one hand agricultural
expenditure and structural and cooperat,ion expenditure, and betr,veen
compulscry and non-compulsory expenditure on the other;
REDUCTION TN AGRICULTURAL EXPENDITURE
Takes note of the reduction in the agricultural ex;:enditure
initially entered for 1981-, which is due both to favourable trends
in the short-term economic situation and to an improvement in the
Commission' s management;
Notes that this development confirms its standpoint 
- 
reflected in
the 1981 budget by the decision to place part of the EAGGE,/Guarantee
appropriations in reserve 
- 
as to the need for and possibi_lity of
achieving savings by tighter management of the agricultural instruments
in force;
Urges the Commission to continue its effortE in this field pending the
necessary adaptation of the regulations governing the various common
organizations of the agricultural markets, and calls on it to inform
the Assembly without delay of any opportunity to achieve additional
savings in the course of the present financial year;
INCREASE IN CERTAIN PAYIUEAIT APPROPRIATTONS
Believes that the payment appropriations thus becoming available Ehould
be used first and foremost to finance in 1981 comrnitments entered into
previously and. now falling due for palzment in the Regional Fund,
EAGGF,/Guid.ance, non-associaLed developing countrieE and food aid sectors;
Takes note of the Council's declarati-on to the effect that additional
payment appropriations will, if necessary, be made available either by
way of transfer; if that were to prove impossible, hopes that new
appropriations would be made available by other means i
10. Points out that it has been possible to cover the particularly urgent
requirements for Palzment appropriations in hhe Social Fund sector from
the beginning of the financial year through the appropriations approved
on the occasion of supplementary budget no. 2 for 1980;
11. Notes that the moderation it shovsed in the initial vote of payment
appropriations for 198I made it possible to leave a sufficient margin
to finance, at least partiarly, needs for palzment appropriations that
have emerged since the beginning of the financial year;
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COIVIMITMENT APPROPRTATlONS
L2. Notes that the appropriations made available by the reduction in the
agricultural expenditure estimates coul-d also make it possible to
increase the commitment appropriations entered for 1981, which the
Commission and Parliament had deemed to be inadequate;
13. BeLieves, however, like the Commission, that in the present circumstances,
and in particular since the 1981 financial year is already well advanced,
priority should be given to adjusting the payment appropriationsi
FINANCING OF ECSC ACTIVITIES
Takes note of the council's decision to place at the Ecsc's disposal,
by direct contributions from the Member States a first instalment of
appropriations amounting to 50 m ECU to finance social measures in
support of iron and steel industry restructuring;
15. Regrets, however, both the lateness of this declsion and hopes that
the planned second instalment of appropriations will be paid as quickly
as possible in the manner called for by Parliament and the Commission
(subsidies from the EEC budget to the ECSC budget),
L6. Accepts, on the other hand, the additional appropriations in the EEC
budget to cover the balance of the financing of steel production
monitoring arrangements, but recommends that the contracts with experts
should be properly renegotiated, as promised by the Commission; notes
that the appropriations initially taken from oLher budget headings
to finance these measures have now been fully restored;
INCLUSION OF THE BALANCE FROM THE 1980 FINANC]AL YEAR
L7. Points out that the inclusion - taking the form of a reduction 1n the
VAT rate for 1981 - of the balance from the 1980 financial year poses
both a technical and a political problem since the actual VAT assess-
ment basis for 1980 is not yet known and not all the revenue payments
due as a result of supplementary budget no.2 for 1980 have yet been made;
REGULARIZATION OF REVENUE PAYMENTS FOR I98O AND r981
f8. Notes that by virtue of the adoption of amending budget No. 7/1981
the reservations made by three Member States (France, Germany and Belgium)
with regard to their payments in respect of supplementary budget
no. 2/7980 and/or the initial 198I budget cease to apply and that these
states are therefore now honouring thelr commitments in respect of
these two budgets;
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19. Welcomes, having regard to the remarks set out above and to the fact that
this budget takes account of some of the principles advanced by Parliament
on a number of occasions and although it regrets that it has not been
possible to implement other important political recommendations it
expressed during the adoption procedure of the initial 1981 budget,
the adjustments thus made to the budget of the Communities for 1981;
20. Takes the view that it is possible, thanks to the good cooperation
between the two arms of the budgetary authority and with the active
assistance of the Commission, to conclude the procedure for the adoption
of amending budget no. 1 for 1981 at its first reading;
JOINT DECLARATION BY THE INST]TUTIONS ON THE BUDGETARY PROCEDURE
2L. Notes that the budgetary principles set out in the draft joint declaration
proposed by the Council and approved by the Commission meet with the
full agreement of Parliament, which has always defended them and will
continue to do so;
CONTINUATION OF INTERINSTITUTIONAL DIALOGUE
22. Considers, however, that the improvement of interinstitutional cooperation
in the budgetary field, which Parliament has demanded on several occasions,
implies that a number of other points that Parliament has already brought
to the attention of the Council and Commission should be clarified;
therefore expects the Council to accept its request that the inter-
institutional dialogue be continued on the points specified in its
resolution of 10 April 198I and on any other matter the Council mj.ght
wish to raise.
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BEXPI,ANATORY STATEMENT
The present explanatory statement contains a summary of the provisions
of the preliminaryl .rrd draft amending budgets no" 1 for 1981, together with
the Committee on Budgets' assessment of them.
r. PRELTIUINARY DRAFT AMENDING BI'DGET NO. 1 FOR 1981
l-. This preliminary draft amending budget contains a variety of complex
measures 
^
T'he main purpose of the amending budget is to reduce the appropriations
earmarked for the cuarantee Section of the EAccF and to use a proportion
of the resulting surplus to strengthen other sectors concerned with
structural expenditure (ERDF and the EAccF Guidance Section) and coope-
ration aid (non-associated developing countries, food aid). Surplus
appropriationsthat are not re-used (notably commitment appropriations) are
cance I led .
2" The Commission also proposes a readjustment of revenue"
The ove:rall balance resulting Erom these proposals is demonstrated
by the following table.
Commitment
appropriations
(m ECU) Payment
appropriations
l:9:::le!_1
EAGGIT
United Kingdom
Increases
-598 -598
-52 r
- 77
-52L
-77
+26-L +5Le
ERDTI
EAGGF,/Guidance
Non-assoc. dev"
countries 
"
Food aid
UDited Kingdom
Mis ce 1l.a ne ous
9e!s9l_r3!]eEg
+ 55
+13 1
+50
+25
+250
+55
+60
+13l_
+50
+24
-337 -28
These various elements must now be considered separatel\'"
1 
=". 
working document PE 73.760
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1. Reductions in appropriations
3. fhe net reduction proposed by the Conrmission is 598 m ECU. This
reduction relates to undifferentiated appropriations and consequently
involves both appropriations for commitment and appropriations for payment.
52I m ECU of the 598 m ECL, in question are deducted from EAGGF Guarantee
Section expenditure and the remaintng 77 m ECU from the appropriations
set aside to finance measures concerning the United Kingdom.
(a) EAGGF Guarantee Section
4. The Commission proposes a major readjustment of the appropriations
originally earmarked in the 198I budget for the various common market
organizations, involving reductions amount.ing to 1,O15 m ECU and i.ncreases
amounting to 494 m ECU.
5. Thre reductions are mainly justified by favourable trends in the
short-term economic situation and by the measures adopted by the Commission
to achieve savings in the management of the markeL mechanisms.
6. The increases are necessitated both by the impact of the L98L/82
farm price review and by the new measures decided on by the Council since
the adopt.ion of the 198I budget.
Assessment: it should be noted that about 7oo m ECU of the total
reduction proposed by the Commission (approximately I,OOO m ECU)
are in fact accounted for by various mechanical factors such as
adjustments to the compensatory amounts and the cancellation of
the appropriations placed in reserve by Parliament. This gives
a more accurate indication of the real extent of the 'economies'
envisaged.
Nevertheless, the total amount by which it is proposed to reduce
the appropriations set aside for the EAccF Guarantee Section is a
step in the right direction, which more than vindicates the position
adopted by Parliament when the initial budget was adopted, both
as regards the total amount of the appropriations needed and as
regards the possibility oE economizing on management costs.
Wibhout discussing the Corn-mrss ion 's proposed ad justments in detail,
we must nonetheless draw att.ention to the somewhat disturbing
increase in the appropriations proposed for the beef and veal and
the oils and fats sectors; at the same time, the reduction
proposed in the milk sector j-s very sma11"
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As a result of the cuts proposed the total endosrment of the EAccF
cuarantee section for 1981 wourd be 4.1% ress than the original
estimate (down from 12,87o to L2,349 m ECU). compared with rggo
the increase in price support expenditure would be reduced from
L2% to 7.3%, a figure which compares very favourably with the rate
of increase recorded in previous years.
(b) sgppleeeg!3Er-q9g9sEg9-!e-1991et-lbe-g!1!eo-4lBsrgeE
7. The commission proposes that the appropriations in question be
reduced to take account of the advances made in Deceilber 1980 on the sums
due to the united Kingdom in the 1991 financiar year. An amount
equivalent to these advances (77 m ECU) can therefore be subtracted from
the t98I budget.
2. Increases in appropriat,ions
8. Ttre Conrnission proposes that part of the
be used to increase the initial 
"o*riJrurrt and(by 26J- m ECU and 57O m ECU respecrively) and
should be cancelled.
Assessment: it should be noted that the
estimate of the payment appropriations
m ECU; despite this, it requested only
draft, an amount which was subsequently
Council. Parliament strongly supported
during the first reading of the budget.
598 m ECU in question should
payment appropriations
that the unused remainder
Commission's original
needed for 1981 was I,OOO
75O m ECU in the preliminary
reduced to 600 n ECU by the
the Commission's position
9- The rargest increases would be for 'structura| measures and
development aid. Expenditure on supplementary measures to assist the
united Kingdom and on various other items would also be increaeed.
(a) :9 gIss!9131__erPg!gtgsEg
The Commission proposes an overall increase of 55 m ECIJ in counit-
ments and 3O5 m ECU in paynents, atlocated as follows:
Reqional Fund (+25o m Ecu in payment appropriations) : ERDF payment
appropriations wourd thus be increased from 600 to g5o m Ecu. rtris
increase is necessitated by the acceleration in the rate of payments
and, hence, by the obligation on the cornmission to cope as quickly
as possible with the requests for palment submitted by the l.tember
States.
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(b)
The fact that payments from the Regional Fund have been speeded
up is to be welcomed. Hohrever, it cannot be stressed too strongly
horr essential it is to ensure that the Commission is in a position
to deal promptly with all requests fon payment submitted to it.
ftris is a crucial test of its political credibility. iloreover,
from the point of view of budgetary orthodoxy, it is essential
that the principle of the annuality of the budget be respected and,
hence, that a backlog of payments be avoided.
EAGGF Guidance Section (+55 m ECU in- undifferentiated appropriations,
1.e. both comrnitments and payments): in view of the requests for
refunds received or about to be received by the Commission, an,
additional appropriation of 55 m ECU would appear to be necessary to
enable the Conrnission to make the requisite payments in good time.
Assegsment: the Comnission and Parliament originally sought an
entry of 49O m ECU in pa1'ment aPPropriations for the EAGGF Guidance
Section, but the Council insisted on a ceiling of 468 m ECU. It
no!{ seems that the Commissionrs and Parliament's estimate was
itself insufficient. As in the case of the Regional Fund, it is
essential to ensure that the Commission is abl-e to meet its
obligations from this year orn ards.
Peye!ePBe!!-3ig
The Commission proposes an increase of 186 m ECU in comrnitments and
496 m ECU in payments, allocated as follows:
- 
food aid (+ L27 m ECU in undifferentiated appropriations, i.e. commit-
ments and payments): this increase is necessitated by price movements
on both the world and the Community markets. No increase in ttre
quantity of products delivered is involved, since this is fixed by
the Council, but simply an adjustment of the appropriations needed to
finance the same quantity of aid. it should be noted, however, that
out of the extra L27 m ECU proposed, 52 m ECU can be met from the
economies made in the financirq of export refunds for foodstuffs
(EAGGF Guarantee Section) .
Assesgmgnt: the Commission is here concerned with a technical
adjustment rather than with an expansion of activity in the food
aid sector. Un1ike the other 'voluntary' policies pursued by
the Community, the budget merely refleets - in financial terms -
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the decislons taken by the Council as to the quant,ities and the
nature of the products intended for food aid.
non-associated developinq countries (+60 m EcU in payment appropriations) :
the Commission notes that since January there has been an acceleration
in requests for palrment connected with programmes undertaken in previous
years. It takeE the view that the amount of the appropriations currently
available will prevent it from satisfying all but a fraction of these
reguest,s.
Assessment: the Commission and Parliament sought an entry of 65m ECU
in the initial budget. Ttre Council agreed lo 23 m ECU only. The
Comnission proposes to go beyond its original estimates and to allocate
83 m ECU to the appropriate budget heading. As in the case of the
Regional Fund - although here the problem assumes even greater urgency,
since impoverished third countriee are involved - it is essential to
ensure that the Commission is able to honour its corunitments.
(c) Supplementarv measures to assist the United Kingdom
lO. Here the Commission proposes an increase of 50 m ECU in undifferentiated
appropriations, i.e. payments and corunitments- As was noted above,
regularization of the advances paid to the United Kingdom in 1980 haE made
it possible to reduce the relevant appropriatlons for 198I by 77 m EcU.
However, the Comnission proposes that tfie 1981 budget should include an
additional advance of 50 m ECU for the united Kingdom fox L982, whidr
would be added to the IOO m ECU already entered in this year's budget
(Chapter lOO). The United Kingdom would thus receive a total advance
of I5O m ECU; the advance iL obtained in 1980 was 2OO m EcU.
Assessment: the power to grant sudr an advance is discretionary and
depends on a decision by the council acting by a qualified majority"
The draftsman considers that the political desirability of altering
the amount of the advances laid down should be carefully examined
when, within the framework of the 'mandate' conferred on the
Commission, all aEpects of the problem posed by the 'unacceptable'
situation of the united Kingdom come uP for diEcussion.
(d) Iig99lle9999g-E9egsE99
11. Here, approximately 25 m ECU in comnitments and palments are proposed.
The Commission also proposes a whole range of measures with or without
financial implications, a detailed examination of which is unnecessary at
this stage. These measurea may be briefly described as follows:
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- replenishment of the resources needed to finance emergency food aid
for China and the Afghan refugees and for cooperation with UNRVfA;
- replenishment of the resources needed to cover financial aid to Portuga
and EtlS interest rate subsidies;
- changes in the presentation and financing of the environment programme i
- setting aside resources to finance a new scientific and technical
information and documentation programme i
- the correction of clerical errors in the Comrnission's lists of posts;
- adjustrnent of the refunds due to the United Kingdom and Greece conseque
upon their non-participation in the El{S interest rate subsidies scheme i
- technical adjustment of the amounts of the refunds payable to the Membe
States (cost of collecting own resources) and to Greece.
L2. The Commission also proposes 4 measures which might call for closer
examination and which concern:
- the operational budget of the Court of Oustlcel the adjustment proposei
here must be considered in the light of the recently authorized carry-
overs and transfers of appropriations;
- monitoring arrangement,s in the iron and steel industry: the Comrnision
proposes changes in the nomenclature and an increase in appropriations
(11 m ECU). Itris proposal must also be aesessed in the light of the
tranefers recently authorized by Parliament so that a precise estimate
can be obtained of the overall cost of the measures envisaged;
- security measures: the Comrnission proposes an increase of 1.75 m ECU ir
the appropriations set aside for the equipment needed to guarantee the
security of its staff and premises. fttis proposal would seem to be
justified by the delays in the implementat,ion of the relevant programm(
for which budgetary restrictions have been largely responsible. It
would perhaps be desirable, however, to consider how far interinstitu-
tional collaboration could be of assistance in this matteri
- the uEe of the budget to guarantee EIB transactions: the Comnission
proposes that certain entries in the 'Remarks' column of the budget
should be modified with a view to extending the budget guarantee to
EIB loans to Spain and Portugal. This proposal raises a question of
principte, namely that of collaboration between the Bank and Community
bodies as such; this is a matter that needs to be looked at close1y.
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3. Adjustment of revenue'
13. lfhere are two reasons'for altering t]re revenue sect,ion of the initial
budget for 1981:
!&e-egeeeggg-geggglreg-eI-e3ypg!!-3ppg9pglelr9lg (-28 m Ecu), which
implies a reduction in the amount of revenue to be corlected;
(b ) Se-rlglgs-r-9!-lg-l4c-Iggl_Eggsgt-9g 
_tbg _Izqg-he lpgge, which wou rd
increase the resourcbe available for the lggl financial year by g2.5
m ECU.
L4. The net result wourd be to reduce the amount of revenue to be
collected in 1981 by ltO m ECU, 10g.g m ECU of this amount would be
deducted from the revenue obtained from vAT, the rate of which could then
be lorrrered from O.S9% to O.88%.
Assessment: earry incrusion of the tggo balance in the l9g1 budget
calls for some discussion. what the commission proposes is a
simple measure of expediency, which is in no way urgent. It is
therefore necessary to examine the technical and poritical
disadvantages of such a proposal. From the technical angle, it
wourd perhaps be desirable for the balance to be entered in the 198r
budget only after the l,iemlcer states ''vAT-payments had been adjusted
in the autumn. From the poritical angle, the entry of the rggo
balance would probably create problems so rong as no solution had
been found to the digpute over the payrnent of the resources required
by supplementary budget No. 2.
4. Final eomments
15. The Corumittee on Budgets will have to give careful consideration to
each of the many points raised by the preriminary draft budget before
turning its attention to the draft budget to be established by the council.
At the Present stage - and in the light of the information available to
him - the draftaman notes that the commission's proposals contain some
positive elenents, but also a nunber of weaknesses.
Positive elements
- the prelininary draft anending budget should enable a balance to be ,
restored in tryo areas: between compulsory expenditure and non-coppulsory
expenditure on tll.e one hand, and between agricultural expenditure and
certain other sectors such as the Regional Fund and cooperation on the
other;
(a)
(a)
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- it ensures that the Conmission will be able to honour its previous
corunitments; the Community's potitical credibility depends to a large
extent on the 'credibility' of its financial fesources: hence the
importance of a budget whose resources are not disputed and which has
sufficient appropriations to cover aIl commitments entered into;
- it wiII also ensure respect for the principle of the annuality of the
budget by making it possible for the Commission to meet Payment dead-
lines promptly and by preventing an unjustified strain from being
placed on the budget for ttre folloring year i
- finally, it demonstrates the soundness of the views previously expressed
by parliament both on the amount of the appropriations to be set aside
for the EAGGF cuarantee Section and on the amount of the appropriations
needed for the Regional Fund, the EAccF Guidance Section and aid for the
non-associated developing countries .
(b) &eEseeseg
- the Commission proposes that a large proportion (56%) of the commitment
appropriations made available by reducing the resources of the EAGGF
cuarantee Section should be cancelled. 1[kre acceptability of this
proposal is open to question: the Commission could have proposed that
all the appropriations made available should be fully utilized (notably
for the ERDF, food aid, or even the energy and transport sectors, etc) 
'
without being obliged to increase the corresponding payment aPPropriations
because of the late date on which ttrese neqt appropriations would have
been committed;
- the Commission does not consider it necessary for a proportion of the
appropriations made available to be allocated to the budget heading for
social measures in the iron and steel industry; it believes instead
that these measures can be financed from transfers of Social Fund
appropriations- ftre soundness of this approach is open to question;
the direct entry in ttre amending budget of a satisfactory appropriation
would seem more advisable;
- the terminology used by the gemmission is also questionable: the document
it has submitted has the appearance of being both an amending and a
supplementarv budget within ttp meaning of Article I (5) of the Financial
IRegulation-.
I 
' .... the Commission may submit preliminary draft amending budgets which
do not alter the total anount of ttre annual budget"'
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II. DRAFT AMENDING BIIDGET No. 1 FoR 1981
15. By and large, the draft budget forro*s the lines proposed by the
commission in its prelj.minary draft, although it does contain some new
elements that need looking at.
L7. Ttre budgetary cooperation meeting of 22 JuIy between the Council and
a Parliament delegationl led to the clarification of a number of points,
in particular as regards the palment of arrears of crvun resources relating
to supplementary budget no. 2 for 1980 and to the 1991 budget.
1. Comparison between the draft, budqet and preliminarv draft amendinq
budqet no. 1 for 1981
The dif ferences betlveen these two documents are shov,rn in the table belovr:
Prelimin. d.raft budqet Draft budoet
Reductions in appropriationE
EAGGF,/Guarantee
Clearance of EAGGE/
Guarantee accounts(Article 792)
Ivle zzogiorno subsidieE(Article
IIK aueasures
UK and Greece compensation(E!{s)
Greece Refunds
TotaI
- See minutes of this meeting (pE
Commitments
- 52L
- 77.O8
- 0.89
Palments
_ 
:,,
- 77.08
- 0.89
ComnitmentE
- 52L
-40
-20
- 77.O8
- 
1.17
- 2.82
Payments
- 
52L
-40
-20
- 
77.O8
- 1.17
- 2.42
s94.97 598.97 662.O7 652.O7
- 
L7 
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Prelimin. draft budget
Increages in aPPropriations
Draft budqet
I 
commitments
EAGGF,/Guidance I . 55
ERDF I -
IIlKmeasures l. 50Foodaid | +13r.1e
Non-agsoc. dev. countries 
I
UK and ffeece compensationl(Er"l,S) l+ 2.I2
Financial protocol IPortugal | + 3.63
EI45 subsidies | + 3.03
ILrird 3-year plan I - I.9Ivlonitoring in steel Iindustry | + 11
Securitymeasures I - L.75
Repayments to Member IStates (10% of own I
resources) I + L.79Court of Justic. | + 0.46
Payments
+55
+ 25O
+50
+ 131.16
50
+ 2.Lz
+ 3.63
+ 3.03
+1
+11
+ 1.75
+ L.79
+ 0.46
+ 57O.94
Commitments
+50
+50
+ 100
+ 3.63
+ 3.03
+ I.9
+11
+ 1.75
Payments
+50
+ 200
+50
+ 100
44
+ 3.63
+ 3.03
+1
+1I
+ 1.75
+ 26L.4 + 22L-3L + 464.4L
18. The net result of these reductions and increases, in relation to the
original 1981 budget, is :
- 
a reduction in commitrnent appropriationE of 440.76 m ECU
- 
a reduction in palzment appropriationE of L97 '66 m ECU
L9. As regards NCE*, the net result is :
- 
an increase in commitment apPropriations of L4.65 m ECII
- 
an increase in palzment appropriatlons of 257 '75 m ECU
20. 1[he rate of increase in NcE* for the 1981 financial year by
comparison with 1981 thus changes :
- 
for commitment approPriations, from LL'9% t'o L2'L8%
- 
for palment appropriations, from 3.7% to L3'8 %
2L. This means that, wi.th a maximum rate of increase in NCE for 1981
of L2.2%, the rate ie exceeded in the case of palzment palzment appropriations
onIy.
-o-
r in accordance with the Council's classification of CE and NCE.
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22. As regards revenue,
the inclusion
the reduction
there is a reduction due
the 1980 balance
gnyment aSrpropriations
to
82.48 m ECU
L97.66 m Ecu
of
in
24. However, these changes result in appreciable reductions in some
additional palment appropriations originally entered by the Commission :
- 
Elr\GcF,/Guid.ance
. ERDF
- 
Eood aid
- Non-assoc. dev.
countries : +44 +60
25- NevertheleEs, it must be pointed out that the Council has declared its
willingness to increase the ERDF and MGGF,/Guidance endowments in the
course of 1981 by rrlay of transfer, if that should prove necessaryi a
transfer is already envisaged in ord.er to top up the allocation for non-
associated developing countries; the reduction in the allocation for food
aid should not affect either the tonnage of aid or the rate at which it is
supplied (additional appropriations can be earmarked under the I9g2 budget).
The VAT rate can
2. Comments
23. The changes made
no. I for 1981 appear
-o-
26. The Committee on Budgets welcomeE the
and the declarationE made by it, although
of finding in the 1981 budget an amount of
avaiLable and capable of being transferred
headings.
Total
theref,ore be adjusted from
28O.L4 m EcU
O.A9% to 0.866%
position adopted by the Council
it is concerned as to the possibility
55 m ECU in palzment appropriations
to the EAccF/cuidance and ERDF
by the Council in preliminary draft amending budget
to have been endorsed by the Commission.
: + 50 instead of + 55
: +200 'r +250
: +100 " +131
27. rt, arso notes that thig draft amending budget has the effect of
allocating to some Snrticularly important items palrment appropriations equal
to or higher ttran those reguested by the Commission and parliament at the
vote on the original 1981 budget. At the same time, it must be ad.mitted
that these increases are intended mainly to deal with new circumstances that
have emerged since the adoption of ttre 19gl budget.
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Palrment appropriations
ERDF
EAGGF/cuidance
Non-assoc. dev.
countries
Food aid
1981 PDB ANd. EP
first reading 1981 budget
1981 draft
amending budget
770
4eo/487
74
39O/$e
5L9
468
27
369
819
518
7L
469
-o-
3. Settlement of the dispute concernino Eupplementarv budqet no. 2
for 1980 and the 1981 budget
28. It will be recalled that three Member States challenged the legality
of supplementary budget no. 2 for 1980 and of the 1981 budget as adopted
by Parliament and subsequently paid over resources corresponding only to
the draft budgets as accepted by the Council at their second reading.
29. One of these lvlember States brought the rnatter before the Court of
Justj-ce and the Comrnission took action against these States pursuant to
Artice 169 of the EEC Treaty.
30. At the meeting of 22.Iuly 1981 betueen the Council and a Parliament
delegation, the Ivlember States concerned made a declaration in which they
undertook to pay the arrears of own reaources upon the adoption of the
amending budget for 1981 (as proposed by the Council); the Parliament
delegation welcomes this declaration.
-20- PE 73.92Ly1i1r.
